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RUNS ID NEUTRALS

SEE JILL PEACE PACT

Full Treaty Circulated, by Ger-

man Government.

APPEAL MADE TO AMERICA

.Prussianized Americans Xiving In
Germany Ask V. S. to Give Teu-

tons "Peace of Justice.'

COPENHAGEN", June 4. The German
government is circulating the full text
of the peace terms throughout the ad-
joining: neutral countries. The volumes,
carrying the text in German, English
and French, are prominently displayed
In Scandinavian bookstores. They were
issued by the German admiralty print-
ing establishment. The text is carried
also in an exact copy by photo-litho-trrap-

process of the original re-
ceived by the German delegates.

The entire book makes a volume of
415 pages.

BEKMX. June 4. (By the Associated
Press.) The magistrates of 200 Ger-
man municipalities, with populations
totalling 30,000,000 have signed an ap-
peal on behalf of the German cities to
the American people protesting against
the peace terms and demanding "a
peace of justice," such as was promised
on the basis of President Wilson's prin-
ciples.

A number of American born women
who have become German subjects by
marriage are signing a similar appeal
to the women of America. This appeal
protests also against the continuance
of the blockade.

COBLKXZ, June 3. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Regarding the reports
received here of the launching of the

hen ish republic today's summary of
intelligence issued by the American
Sd army, fays;

"The events of the last few days
wh ir-- have culminated in a definiteattempt at Wiesbaden to proclaim a
3:hineland republic, independent of Rus-s-i- a.

but nevertheless part of the Ger-
man federation, might be regarded as
the nature of comic opera were it not
a fact that they involve the delib-
erations at Versailles to a certain
extent.

"To the impartial observer the Im-
portance of the movement consistsrhiefly in the opposition which has
developed against it.

"One sees no concerted, hilarious
greeting of this proffered freedom
from Prussian rule, but one does see
and hear much to the contrary. It
would seem that if in the course of
events the Khineland is to become

of Berlin it will require a
fet of German apostles better known
than those who hitherto have beenfathering the movement."

E CHIEFS VISIT CITY

UESTERX UNION OFFICIALS IN-

SPECT LOCAL, FACILITIES.

General Manager Cook Entertains
Department Heads at Dinner.

Main Office Being Enlarged.

Several officials of the Western
fnion Telegraph company spent Tues-
day in Portland inspecting ti e local of-
fices, in which renovations and altera-
tions have been made recently.

The officials wh were here included
M .T. Cook, general manager of the
Pacific division: C. R. Pisher, division
traffic superintendent; H. C. Glasheen,
division traffic engineer, all having
headquarters at San Krancisco. K. C.
Cole, district commercial superintend-
ent, and E. L. Ritter, district plant
superintendent, both of Seattle and in
immediate charge of betterments made
in the Portland office and lines in Ore-eo- n,

were also here.
The operating room has been rear-

ranged to enlarge the space and new
switchboard equipment installed. The
main business office is be'ng enlarged
to relieve congestion. It is claimed by
officials that in the matter of direct
wire service and facilities ample for
the business Portland is exceptionally
well provided, and that it occupies an
advantageous position, centering the
main leads subject to the smallest
amount of atmospheric and other dis-
turbing Influences.

General Manager Cook entertained
the following employes of the company
at a dinner at the Multnomah hotel:

W. A. Robb. manager; W. E. Brooks,
chief operator; Miss Connelly, telephone
supervisor; Mrs. Dundas, manager East
Portland branch; Miss Olson, manager
West Washington -- street branch ; Miss
T eunenberger, manager commission-distri- ct

branch; S. L. Mays, manager
Broadway branch: J. W. Cudahy, chief
delivery clerk ; F. L. Keller, E. A.
Swayze, L. A. Jones and L. Stackhouse.

GRANGE HQTiOHSHERO DEAD

KIVALRY KEEN FOR OFFICES rX
STATE ORGANIZATION.

S. Case and S. M. McKee Retire
from Race for Master Two

Left In Contest.

PORT ANGELES. Wash.. June 4.
Memorial services in honor of grangers
who died during the past year were
held by the Washington state grange
at its olst annual meeting here today.
The services were also in honor of
craneers who diet! in the service of
their country overseas.

Friendly rivalry for the elective
offices of the state grange continues.
Today it was announced that U. P. Case,
Kenton county, and S. M. McKee of
Yakima had declined to be considered
as candidates for master, this leaving
the contest between John C. Lawrence,
Spokane, and William Bouck of tfedro-Woolle- y.

For overseer, Arthur W. Gays
is believed to have a clear field, as L.
H.. Todd of Benton county for lecturer.
For member of the executive committee,
O. H. Babcock. Clallam county appar-
ently has little opposition. The elec-
tion will be held tomorrow.

STATE TO AID WITH SPAN

ew Bridge Over Willamette at Ore-
gon City Is Planned.

OREGON CITY, Or., June 4. CSpe-tcia- l.)

The state highway commission
will be aPked to pay two-thir- of the
most of a new suspension bridge across
the Willamette river, leaving one-thir- d,

or approximately $90,000, to be borne
by Clackamas county, according to a
rport made Tuesday by C. Schuebel,

cfcairtAan. of the Commercial club

bridge committee. At a meeting of the
commission to be held in Portland next
week a formal request will be present-
ed by the local committee.

It is understood that Chairman Ben-
son, of the commission, considers such
an arrangement reasonable, and the
proposal will have the sanction of the
county court. The highway commis-
sion will come to Oregon City Wednes-
day of next week and look over the
conditions in the south end of the city,
where it is proposed to make a new
entrance into town, coming down the
east side of the Southern Pacific tracks
from Canemah.

120,000 MAY STRIKE SOON

Electrical Workers Fix June IS as
Date for Big "Walk-Ou- t.

SPRINGFIELD, 111.. June 4. Sixty
thousand electrical workers and 60.000
operators, members of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, will
be affected by the strike call, which
becomes effective June 16 at 8 A.
unless Postmaster-Gener- al Burleson
complies with the demands of the or-
ganization, according to an announce-
ment today by Charles P. Ford, secre-
tary of the electrical workers.

The demands of the electrical work-
ers, according to Mr. Ford, include the
right of the men to organize as well as
bargain through their representatives
and also that the companies designate
officials to deal with the employes and
take up grievances without unneces-
sary delay.

SAN FRANCISCANS COMING

Delegation of 35 to' Attend Port- -

land Ad Men's Meeting.
fAX KP.AXCISCO. June 4. (Special.)
At the weekly luncheon of the San

Francisco Advertising club at the Pal-
ace hotel today arrangements were
completed for sending a delegation of
35 members, headed by R. C. Ayres. to
the annual convention of the Pacific
Coast Advertising Men's association at
Portland Jhrne 6 to 11.

The San Francisco delegation expects
to carry off many of the trophies and
cups offered in competition and to boost
in every way the name of this city.
The club collection of famous war post-
ers, considered the finest in the coun-
try, will be on exhibition. Part of the
delegation left for Portland by auto-
mobile today and others will leave over
the Southern Pacific tomorrow.

CITY EXPENSE IS CURBED

Improvement of Public Auditorium
Delayed by Council.

Lack of funds in the city treasury
resulted in the change of plans in con-
nection with the proposed renovation
of the municipal Auditorium. Mem-
bers of the city council yesterday de-
cided that the painting of the inside of
the building: and other Improvements
migh well await a later date when
more money was available.

As a result of this decision the Audi-
torium will be open for engagements
throughout the month of July, although
it had been planned to close the build-
ing during this month in order to com-
plete the proposed repairs. Bookings
for the month of July can be made
through Hal M. White, manager of the
building.

LOGAN BILLINGSLEY FREED

Liquor Smuggler Released After
Serving 18 Months In Prison.

TACOMA, June 4. Logan Billingsley
of Seattle, who was sentenced to serve
18 months at McNeils Islanr peniten-
tiary after conviction on a whiskey
smuggling charge, was released today.

Billingsley, whose trial gained wide
notoriety, served his full sentence. It
is a usual practice for an IS months'
term to be reduced to 13 months in the
event of good behavior, but is stated
that Billingley while at the peniten-
tiary conducted himself so as to for-
feit right to earlier release.

KEY MEN ARE LOCKED OUT

Western "Union Officials Kefuse to
Reinstate Strikers.

ATLANTA, Ga., June 4. Employes of
the Western Union Telegraph company
who went on strike here today in sup-
port of telephone operators who walked
out Monday were informed by the com-
pany that none of theme would be re-
instated, "even if it is necessary to en-
tirely abandon telegraph service at At-
lanta." Notices to this effect were
posted by order of Newcomb Carlton,
president of the company.

Lnion officials estimated that 450
persons went out from the Western
Union office, while the company esti-
mated the total at 140.

M0T0RMAN HELD SPEEDER

Spokane Police Make First Arrest
of Streetcar Operator.

SPOKANE, June 4. "W. A. King, mo- -
torman on a Spokane and Inland street
car, was arrested today on a charge of
speeding with his street car.

It was alleged by the arresting of
ficer that King's car was running at
32 miles an hour, the legal limit being

0 miles. This is said to be the first
arrest of the kind in Spokane. King
was released on his own recognizance
to appear in police court tomorrow.

HOW
RHEUMATISM

BEGINS
The excruciating agonies of rheuma-

tism are usually the result of failure of
the kidneys to expel poisons from the
system. H the irritation of these uric
acid crystals is allowed to continue, in-

curable bladder or kidney disease may
reau'.t. Attend to it at once. Don't
resort to temporary relief. The sick
kidneys must be restored to health by
the use of some sterling remedy which
will prevent a return of the disease.

XJet some GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules immediately. They bare
broufctat back the joys of life to count-
less thousands of sufferers from rheu-
matism, lame back, lumbago, sciatica,
gp.il stones, gravel and other aSertiona
of the kidneys, liter, stomach, bladder
and allied organs.

They will attack the poisons at once,
clear out the kidneys and urinary tract
and the soothing healing oils and herbs
will restore the inflamed tisaues and
organs to normal health.

All others are imitations. Ask for
GOLD MEDAL and be sure the name
GOLD MEDAL is on the box. Three
sizes, at all good druggists.

YOU CAN CURE THAT BACKACHE,
Pain along the back, dizziness, headache
and general languor. Oet a package of
Mo'her Gray's AROMATIC-LEA- the pleas-
ant Medicinal Tea.. Us it at first sign of
a cold When you feel all run down, tirnd.
weak and without energy use this remark-
able combination of nature's herbs and roots.
As a tonic laxative ft has no equal. MotherGray's Aromatic-Lea- f is sold by Druggists
or sent by mail for 60 cents. Sample sent

a areas. Aiotaer uray t;.. .a rtoy,
N. i'. Adv.
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MYERS LOSES FIGHT

T Dim aid

Assistant Postmaster Here to
Be Kept on Job.

LOW FISH RATE REFUSED

Ja red Moore and Wilbur Hudson
Slated for Examination for

Postmaster at Bend.

OREGON! AN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, June 4. (Special.) Patrons of
the Portland (Or.) postoffice will not
be deprived of the services of their
efficient and accommodating assistant
postmaster, Harry G. Durand. An In-
spector sent by the postoffice depart-
ment to investigate the recommenda-
tion of Postmaster Frank S. Myers that
the office of assistant postmaster at
Portland be abolished has reported ad-
versely on the recommendation.

Reports that Postmaster Myers had
filed charges against Mr. Durand were
denied at the department. It appears
that there is no fault to be found with
either Mr. Durand or the manner in
which he administers the office of as-
sistant postmaster, except that he is a
republican.

Nicholas Murray Butler, president of
Columbia university, is going to the
Pacific coast soon, according to a let-
ter received from him by Senator Mc-Na- ry

today. He expects to reach Port-
land about the end of July or first of
August.

Jared W. Moore and Wilbur H. Hud-
son are to be given an opportunity to
take the civil service examination on
June 24 for postmaster at Bend, Or.,
necessary application blanks having
been sent to them, by the civil service
commission today.

s
The railroad administration ruled

today against granting a ate of 10
cents a mile for movement of fish dis-
tributing cars in Oregon. Formerly the
railroads under private ownership
charged notiiing for moving these cars
on the theory that the stocking of
Oregon's lakes with fish created much
passenger traffic by making the lakes
attractive for sportsmen. The rail-
road administration put on a rate of
30 cents a mile and Carl TD. Shoemaker
protested through Senator McNary and
Representative Sinnott, asking that the
rate be reduced to 10 cents a mile.

A public building adequate to house
the postoffice, customs service and
other branches of the government lo-

cated at Astoria, Or., would require
8400 feet of floor space and would cost
$300,000. according to an estimate re-
ceived by .Representative Hawley. from
the treasury department today.

Hearings will he held by a' repre-senati-

of the United States bureau
of markets on proposed rules and regu
lations for grain warehouses under the
federal warehouse act at the Multno-
mah hotel, Portland, June 21, at 10
o'clock.

First Lieutenant Harry A. Fish,quartermaster corps, was ordered to
day to assume duty as constructingquartermaster for the coast defense of
the Columbia river, comprising Fort
Stevens, Fort Columbia and FortCanby, relieving Captain George C.
Burton.

BOMB EVIDENCE OBTAINED
fCnntlmied From Fir?t Pas'.)

from Russian radicals' headquarters at
133 East Fifteenth street. New York.

Haywood'i Hand Seen.
Superintendent P.. J. Alderdlce of the

bureau of police said John Johnson,
president of the local I. W. W., arrested
after a fight with detectives, came to
Pittsburg from New York two weeks
ago at the instance of "No. 1001."

William Haywood, president of the
national I. W. W., according to Alder-dice- ,

bears the pass number 1001
Johnson, who, the police say, was the
directing genius of the bomb plot here.
is held with a score of other alleged
anarchists. Bail was refused In each
case.

In a partial confession Johnson is
said to have named a Cleveland man
as the maker of the bombs exploded
here. This man, whose name the police
withheld, also is said to have operated
uni'er orders of the radical headquar
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ters In New York and is believed to
have gene to Chicago after the explo-
sion here.

RAIDS PLAXNED IX CHICAGO

Police Dragnet to Be Spread for
' Radicals In Bomb Plot.

CHICAGO, June 4. Chicago detec-
tives were given an afternoon off and
directed to report tonight at 8 o'clock,
presumably for another combing of thecity for suspects in connection with
the eastern bomb outrages. Dozens
of suspects arrested last night were
released today.

A new arrest today was that of Fred
Lamki. alleged to be an I. W. W., saidto have told a hotel porter three of
the larger hotels were to be blown up.

Police and government agents are
investigating a. mysterious explosion
which occurred In a north side street
this morning In which a large auto-
mobile was wrecked. Three sticks of
dynimite and 50 feet of fuse were found
in a vacant lot several hundred feet
from the wrecked motor car.

The police declared that the licensetag on the wrecked car had been Is
sued to Cornelius T. Shea, former presl-d- nt

of the Chicago Teamsters union.
and prominent in organized labor
circles 10 years ago. Shea is being
sought by the police.

Radicals May Be Deported.
CLEVELAND, June 4 Deportation

of more than a score of radicals taken
n raids here last night during a search

for those responsible for the bombing
of Mayor Harry L. Davis home seemed
almost certain tonight. Twenty-eig- ht

men now held, it was stated, will be
turned over to the immigration author-
ities tomorrow.

H. W. MARTIN DISBARRED

Washington Supreme Court Finds
Against Davenport Attorney.

OLYMPIA, Wash.. June 4. (Special.)
Judgment disbarring H. N. Martin of

Davenport, from practicing law in this
state was entered by the supreme
court today, affirming a finding of
the state board of law examiners.

Martin was examined on several
charges, one of which accused him of
inducing W. H. Sorell, of Lincoln
county, to place an additional mort
gage of $10,000 on property, as a con
dition of Martin acting as attorney for
Sorell. with the understanding that the
mortgage was not to be filed for
record. Martin is said to have laternegotiated the mortgage at a Daven-
port bank.

SENATE IS FOR SUFFRAGE
fOontlnuffd From First Pare.)

th? campaign was the picketing and
other demonstrations of the ed

militant suffragettes, of whom between
4ol and 500 have been arrested and 164
given Jail sentences ranging from threedays to seven months. President Wil-
son, on last September 30, addressed
the senate and urged adoption of the
resolution as a war measure, and re-
iterated his request for congressional
approval in his message to the present
congress.

Senate adoption of the resolution to-
day followed four .rejections. It was
defeated in 1887, when it secured only
14 affirmative to 34 negative votes. In
1914 the senate voted it down by H
votes. Again in September, 1918. it was
rejected by two votes, and again lastFebruary by one vote. The house votedupon the resolution three times, re-
jecting it In 1915 by 78 votes, passing
it In 1918 by a margin of one, and
again, two weeks ago with 14 votes
to Sparc

GRECIAN MASSACRE 'ASKED

Turks '. Invite Uprising In Thrace
and Allies Send Mission.

SALONIKI, June 4. A proclamation
inviting the Turks to massacre the
Greeks In Thrace has been distributed
at Adrianopole. The text of the proc-
lamation is published here.

General Herbert, commanding the
third French army, has arrived here on
a special mission. He has conferred
at length with the Greek commander-in-chie- f.

Steamer's Hull Found Tight.
SEATTLE, Wash. June 4. (Special.)
That the hull of the new 8800-to- n

steel steamship Western Knight is per-
fectly tight, with no trace of leaking
anywhere, was definitely established in
a survey completed this morning by
representatives of the insurance under-
writers and surveyors of the classifica-
tion societies. The vessel returned to
port shortly after the survey was made.

Four Killed, t9 Hurt In Month.
Lieutenant II. A. Lewis of the trafficdepartment of Portland police bureau,

yesterday completed his report on ac- -
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BUCKHECHTPAT

Neat and serviceable, sturdy and substantial the Buckhecht Army Shoe
has outstripped and outpaced every shoe of its kind. Today it is worn by
men in all waits of life. For example- - business and professional men,
hikers, miners, farmers, orchardists, mechanics, outdoor workers, etc.
all have come to accept the Buckhecht Army (Munson Last) Shoe at
the last word in shoe-comf- and shoe-servic- e. Get a pair today!
The BuciUieet Army Shoe Is aold In Portland by C. HI. Baker. .In

other towns by principal deaiera.

BUCKINGHAM & HECHT

The Second Generation
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A 181 MODEL 7SO PLAYER

Extraordinary
Including New

QA7 C KIMBALL. I.ARf.I". $295V-- ri v $25 c

$500 i G K R, OAK, $395Cash. 12 Monthly.
eCfl MRSDF.SfHALL PLA'R I Q CUJU j5o Cash. $14 Monthly. OiJ
Q7C LYON Jt HKALY, M A.. ()1 CWW'Jjla Cash, il Monthly. lO

(CCn HEED & SONS. OAK. OOQCJUU$:;5 cash, $12 Monthly. OOiJO
tRRfl TKOEll, MISSION. OQCWOJU JJ5 Cash, $12 Monthly.

7Cn THOMPSON PLAYER OJQC?iJU$5u Cash, $17 Monthly. OkiJS
$1000, ovCash,

PIASOPB
,6 Monthly.

GR'D $165
I T E G K R PLAYER$1150 ,s5 Cash, ,25 Monthly. $795

ARfl C O .N O V K R. OAK. $245$15 Cash, 7 Monthly.
OC STORY ( LARK. OA K. Clft J $25 Cash. $3 Monthly. OUJ

7Kfl THOMPSON PLAYER
l OU $50 Cash, $17 Monthly. $560

tonn rix tS E R PLAYER
VUUU$50 Cash. $17 Monthly. $560
RflWnQ or any o'her securities taken or or

your old Piano, Organ or Phonograph or lot by our Estate Department.
PIAVfT RY and oar prlrca and an and Ton willlUUIl rirtltU I IIIHIL. I -- -. we have of mail-ord- er Ol'T--O HI'IERS WE

PREPAY MAKE PR EE OK 'III wlttala 2K miles, and the piano will be
to within one year, we the full This a theyou order. Kvery piano or purchased carries with the Schwan guarantee of

as also the usua from each of these new musical instruments. OPEN

Coast
Manufacturers'

Distributor. Scihwa.ilIll Eourta Street,
at Washington.

cldents for the month of May. The
report showed that four persons were
killed and 99 injured during the month.
Ninety-eig- ht accidents were reported
to the police. Motorcycle officers made
540 arrests, and fines Imposed amounted
to $316. The police "tagged" 4030 per
sons for minor infractions of the traffic
laws during the 30-d- period, and
these contributed to the lied
Cross canteen.

ACCUSED ACCUSES ACCUSER

Seattle Man, Arrested, Charges Com-

plainant Is Murderer.
SEATTLE, Wash., June i.
Charges that Mlclc Black, aged 62, a

logger, living at SO0 Spokane street,
murdered the wife of Andrew
aged 69, a laborer, in Pa., 20
years ago, were made Douglas on
"Wednesday afternoon, when the latter
was arrested on of Black,
who had him arrested on the charge
of robbing house.

Douglas declared be had not seen
Black in 20 years and did not recognize
him until he came to tho house
Wednesday. The police are wiring
information to Scranton to find if the
claim of Douglas can be substantiated.

TEUTON TRADE CONTROLLED

Allies Also Take Steps to End
- Hoover's General Food Control.
PARIS, June 4. military au-

thorities informed the supreme eco-
nomic council at its meeting Monday
of steps taken to prevent the German
government from the trans- -
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A. A. Welch of Portland Got Rid
of Old Trouble and Gained

15 Pounds on Tanlac.
"I have not only gotten complete re- -

I lief from my Buffering, but 1 have ac
tually gained 15 pounds in weight since
I taking this Tanlac," said
A. A. Welch, a employe of
the Columbia River Shipbuilding Co.,
and who lives at 427 Eleventh street,
Portland, whila in tho Owl Co.'i
store a few days ago.

"For more two years." he
"I have suffered from indiges-

tion and trouble, but since
getting up from an attack of the "flu'
last January this condition has been

much worse. Up to the time I
began taking Tanlac my appetite was

poor and my stomach was in such
terrible condition that what little I did
eat cause me to suffer like
everything afterward. I would have

pains in the pit of my stom-
ach that would almost draw me double.
Then at other times I would be ail
bloated up with gas and would have
sharp, pains all through my
body. My kidneys were out of order,
too, and I just had a dull, heavy paint
In the small of my back from morning
till night and I would sleep very little,
for I would have to get up six or eight
times during the night. My back would
be so sore and stiff every morning that
I was hardly able to get out of bed and
dress myself, and I finally got so weak
and run down that I was hardly able
to get

"I had read so much about Tanlac
and bad beard so many people talk
about the good It had done them that
I decided to it a trial myself.
sir. by the time I had finished my sec-
ond bottle of Tanlac I was picking up
right along. My appetite came back
and from that day to this it just
like I can't get enough to eat. I

is put before me,
too, and I never have the least bit of
trouble afterwards. My stomach trou-
ble is a of the past and I haven't
had one of those cramping spells since
I finished my second bottle of Tanlac
My kidneys seem to be all right now
and I am never bothered with pains in
my back and I sleep the whole night
through without to get up. I
have gained so much in weight and
strength that I can put in as much
hard work as I ever could. Tanlac did
all this for me and that is just why I
want to spread the good news from
one end of the country to the other,
and I hope my experience will cause
others who suffer as I did to take Tan-
lac and get rid of their troubles."

Tanlac is sold in by The Owl
Drus Co. Adv.
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PIANO FOR .M3 30 CASH, 17 MONTHLY.

Budget of Anniversary Pianos
1918 - 1919 Models Rebuilt at Factory

t)7R R- - BORD CO.. VPRT. T'$15 Cash. $5 Monthly. O I J
CJICn IKM)KXH'I, '18 JHD,nneOtUU J;;5 cash. $10 Monthly. tfOOU
CCnn SINGER. MAHOGANY. $365Cash. $11 Monthly.

9Rfl R R A D B VRY $ 35JA3U$10 Cash, $5 Monthly.
fpCn STEIiER, 'IS MODEL, $415vDou $12 Monthly.
rOCn COLLARD, $ 653U $io Cash, $5 Monthly.
$550 ,B GERTZ tfOQC

$9 Monthly. OCO
Wflfin " T E G E R G R A N B 7QC

$100 Cash, $20 Monthly. 4
$450; '! MOD, ojr5 Cash, $10 Monthly. aJtJ
Jt3U $13 Cash. $7 Monthly. $245
CQflO REEO A SON. PL'VR, C7Cd3UJ$50 Cash. $20 Monthly. iU I -
flOC & SON. LARGE. Q1(?

$25 Cash. $9 Monthly. OOlj
V U A N IJ ORGAN$125 I Cash, $3 Monthly. $ 48

In part full payment of Pianos
city Real

YAM!) MAII Rd advertised,UflUtn why Imirra. V
AND DELIVERY shipped
exchange allowing amount virtually you one-ye- ar of

player-pian- o It Co. satisfac-tion, guarantee manufacturer EVENINGS.

Piano Co,

$S6.4S

(Special.)
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portation of foodstuffs to Poland by
way of Daniigr. The official com-
munication on the council meeting

says tne council also con-
sidered the recommendation of the
blockade section concerning restrictions
to be imposed on Austrian trade with
Germany, Hungary and bolshevik Rus-
sia.

"The importation into Germany of
drugs or medical accessories not ob-
tainable in Germany has been authori-
zed." says the communication. "The
director-gener- al of relief, Mr. Hoover,
presented a memorandum dealing with
the steps to be for the liquida-
tion of the world's food control and
as to how the economic problems aris
ing after the approaching harvest shall
be met."

RIVER, Or.. June 4. (Spe-c'al- .)

Mrs. Noble, aged 63 years,
a pioneer of the county, died suddenly
at her home here yesterday from In-

fluenza. Mrs. Noble, of the
-te a prominent member

of the local post. Is sur--
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Th Schwan Piano Co.
finds that the secondgeneration of piano-buye- rs

is now added to theirregular line of patrons.
It's the son or the daugh-
ter or the niece whoseparents or uncle pur-
chased one of the Steper,

& Sons, Singer.
Thompson or other mak-
ers' pianos, and then the

generation is de

study eonpire quality, term,
hundreds

PIANO YOIR HOMEsubject paid. gives trialpiano Piano

Well,

looks

Cash.

is-

sued today

taken

HOOD

widow
Frank Noble,

Grand Army

Reed

second
termined to have a piano
like fathers or uncles
who have been so well
pleased, so preatly satis-
fied with the piano or
player-pian- o purchased at
the Schwan Piano Co.
years ago, which the sec-
ond generation must have

will have it must be a
Stefter. Heed fc Sons.

in?er or Thompson
Piano or Player-Pian- o inuse with the first genera-
tion for many years pant.
This is due largely to our
correct grading, pricing
and selling.

and Used Pianos
THOMPSON, IS MOD.$475 :$355Cash. $11 Monthly,

tICR PACIFIC IEEN OH. $ 48IDJ J10 Cash. tr. Monthly.
$325 $Ji5 P.

Cash.
NELSON.

$6 Monthly.
O $165

:OA In Rrwrili
Oae Home.

3

JU Weekly O0U VVeeklr
Flayer Pianos during this sale, as also

WARR TEE
RAI KED RY

MANY MILLIONS
la CAPITAL

vived by a single son, Leon Noble, of
Seattle.

CAPITOL SURVEY ORDERED

Seattle Engineers to Lay Out tho
Grounds at Olympia.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. June 4. (Special.)
Preliminary to building the new state

capltol for which the last legislature
authorized an expenditure of $2,500,000
in the next two years, the state capltol
commission today retained R. H. Thom-
son, civil engineer, of Seattle, to make
a survey of the group site with refer-
ence to locating; harmoniously the two
new buildings it Is proposed to add ta
the temple of Justice, which Is now
nearly completed.

The commission today called for bids
on this latter work to be opened July
14. A revised estimate on the interior
cost hss been fixed at $125. 00ft.
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A bunch of
the Famous

SEHli ETTAS'

$ i

COMING
SATURDAY!

MACK 3ENNETI5
1 Big, New Five-A- ct Comedy
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